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TENT MEETINGS AT SAVANNAH 
AND TY TY Ga. 

On September the 17th brother Shadel and 
the writer began tent meetings in Saw.  nnah Ga. 
with a large attendance which has kept up near-
ly four weeks. Last Sabbath-we were glad to, 
have with us fifteen new Sabbath keepers. 
There are many more very hopeful ones who 
are earnestly investigating the truth. 

Elder Shadel conducted a meeting near our 
present location last spring awakening quite an 
interest. He followed up his work with the 
Family Bible Teacher during the summer thus 
preparing for the present effort which has been 
so fruitful with but a short meeting. Nearly 
all who attended the former effort, but had not 
fully decided, have taken their stand now. The 
success of this effort is due largely to the faith-
ful labors of Brother and Sister Shade]. We ex-
pect to follow up the work and pitch again as soon 
as we can. 

TY TY, Georgia 
D. G. Stephenson began a tent meeting at 

the above place three weeks ago: He reports six 
new Sabbath keepers with a good interest. The 
truth had been introduced in that place by Sis-
ter Tiara lson who has been located there for some 
time, and as all good Adventists should do, dis-
tributed our papers and tracts thus creating an 
interest. The people hauled our tents twelve 
miles in order to have the services. It is 
hoped that we can soon build a church there. 

Good reports come from all of the workersand 
we hope for brighter days in this great state. 
Pray for us. 

C. B. STEPHEIN SON. 

NORTH CAROLINA 
We Ara   	bore-  - -Our an XigatY -44 - . very busyover „ 	. . 

ta See those- enlist who stmuld be  associated 
Arith the —Lordin his" Work In the earth. We 
are praying the Lord of the hartest to send forth 
laborers into- the. field. 

From those already utilircing theittinie and 
talent in the spread of the printed page„, come  

words of cheer, weekly. That medium, litera-
ture, which is the Lord's chief factor in closing 
the last great message to this world, is yet to 
find itsway into many homes. If some one were 
to ask you about the length of time, you would 

say, "it is short." And with reference to the 
work yet to be done, you would say "it is great 

My Brother, my sister, half of us who ought 
to be in the field, are not there. Why? We 
have had our feelings hurt, and they are sore 
and do not heal at.all. Now let me give you a 
remedy. I know what 1 am talking about for I 
have tried it. And whether the fracture was 
made by accident, or purposely, I never could 
see but what one healed just as quickly as the 
other. 

Go to work. Of course if you have done 
any thing wrong, confess the whole tning, and 
the Master of the field will forgive you. And 
even though the fellow who bruised your feel-
ings never comes near you, if you will g o to 
work, it will surprise you to see how quickly they 
will heal. Simple, isn't it? Try it. And 
if you want a place to work, address me at Hick-
ory, N. C. Rout No. 4. After Octoder 15. 

11. B. TIDDEN, 
Field A ge itt. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

The work at Walnut Cove in the tent, has 
closed. There is still quite an interest to hear 
and plans are being laid to have meetings there 
in a hall. Several families are deeply interested 
and it is•expected that they will obey 

Arrangements have been made for Brother 
W.L. Killen to locate in High Point this fall 
and begin house to house work with the Family 
Bible Teacher, and our papers. 

The work in' Cleveland and' v DIY,' is still 
encouraging. The tint has been moved again 
int-Othereo tar yand-lafget^itn:fii beide are'atf 0'01  
ih , '111"cleiWells;has been, ,a§§4t,ting this. .tent 
company for some time. Eighteen adults have 
commenced to obey, and others, are in the valley 
of decision. 

On account of the unimproved health of Sister 
H. B. Tilden, and the' recommendation of-the „.„ 
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physician that she move to the western part 
of the state. Brother Tilden has located ,at 
Hilderbran. 

It is expected that the high altitude, and in 
the bracing atmosphere of this section, she will 
speedly regain her health. 

The school at Hilderbran will open early in 
November. Any. who plan to attend, would do 
well to write Brother J. W. Beach, regarding it. 
It is expected that there will bean excellent 
school conducted this year. 

Elder G. W. Wells has located his family 
here, for school privilege's and others are plan-
ing to come. 

Let all of our brethren and sisters redouble 
their efforts, and take hold of the Missions num-
ber of the Review, with great earnestness and 
enter into the Campaign during the month of 
November with cheerful hearts, and faith that 
God will bless you in gathering in funds for 
missions. 

This gospel call comes to every child of God, 
advance steps must be taken, thw needs are 
great, the appeals for help are touching, let all 
respond and help. 

G. W. WEtr,s. 

ARCHDALE NORTH CAROLINA 

Sabbath October the 16th was a pleasant day 
for the Archdale church. Elder T. H. Jeys and 
family worshiped with us. Elder Jeys spoke at 
eleven oclock from John 2:17, after this practi-
cal dissension, many arose to their feet-and bore 
cheering testimonies in behalf of the message 
we so much love. 

After the Sabbath we all convened at the 
spacious home of brother T. J. Woodall to pay 
our respects to brother Jeys and family on 
their departure for South Carolina, their future 
field of labor. 

Two minute impromptu speeches were 
listened to, our brethren expressing their appre-
ciation of the faithful labors of Brother Jeys for 
the past five years among us. As a further 
token of our love and esteem for Brother Jeys 
and his ardent labors, the Elder of the church 
was requested to present to him a set of silver 
knives and forks. 

Refreshments were then served. 
Soon we all repaired to our homes, with 

mingle" feelings of joy and and sadness. 
While we regret to part with brother Jeys, 

we realize thatwhat is loss to us is gain to others. 
These occasions are little oases in the desert 

of life and are to make our path-way more sweet. 
Brethren let us love one anther. 

W. L. E  

ID1ISG8 

FROM GEORGIA 

Dear Brethren and Sisters, I feel sure that 
you are anxious about the canvassing work, and 
that all Parts of the vineyard be eq ually worked ; 
so, as we lift up our eyes and see the vast a-
mount of territory as yet untouched, we can do 
nothing more timely than to give the Macedon-
ian invitation, come and help in this great work. 
Georgia, the empire state of the South, with her 
one hundred forty six counties, is an ideal 
portion of the great harvt-st field. Only a very 
few few of her counties have as yet been touched 
in giving meat that is clue now,— the Third 
Angels Message. 

The Lord has something for each of his 
children to do, and says that he has already 
furnished the ability (Matt. 25:15) but with the 
ability goes responsibility. Now all who have 
the work at heart, but have not as yet put the 
Lord's money to use, (Math 25.-16) let them stand 
idle no longer but hire to the LOrd of the har-
vest now, for whatever is right you will re-
ceive (Matt. 20:7.) May 1 hear of a goodly num-
ber asking for territory. 

W. S. Ft'tnitionT. 
' 	Field fl (jeitf. 

Florida Items 

Since the -opening of the Fort Ogden School, 
for this year ten have been added to the roil and 
others write they are coming. 

We are very glad to welcome to our confer-
ence Brother • and Sister Button who have just 
arrived from California, where they have been 
engaged in tent work. They come to us as self 
supporting workers. 

Brother John Russell Mitchell is spending 
a f8w days at our Sanitarium at Orlando and 
rendering assistance by doing somedental work. 
Shortly he returns to school in Atlanta. 

The tent meeting which proceeded the cam p-
meeting in Orlando was blessed with good 
audiences. Se,me of the songs and sermons 
were illustrated by an electric steriopticon 
Among the illustrated lectures was one on 
Tuberculosis and another giving pictures of all, 
or nearly all of our sanitariums. 

We trust that all our churches are laying 
plans for active service during the Missionary 
Campaign the first week of November. If there 
are isolated ones who were not at the cam p-meet-
ing let them send in an order to the office in Bar-
tow, for a supply of the papers. Let us all rally 
to the Master's service at this time and step for-
ward into active service. Orders for these pa-
pers should be sent in at once. 
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As this goes to the press, our hearts are 

made sad by the news of the death of Sister 
Mossie Powell, secretary of the Lakeland Sab-
bath School. Sae was sick but a few days. We 
await further particulars. 

Livingston, Florida 

The tent has been taken down at Livings-
ton and moved to the camp-ground at Orinndo 

The little company there is still rejoicing in 
that light of present truth which has reached 
them. - The enemy is working hard but the truth 
prevaiis. 

They have a Sabbath-School and have start-
ed a Wednesday night prayer meeting which is 
well attended. 

The district school house was offered them in 
which to hold their meetings, this was much 
appreciated as it serves nicely as a church. 

Baptism has been defered so far, but two or 
three ate to be baptized next week. 

Let us pray that this new company may be 
faithful. 

W. H. 13Axsox. 

"What is The Matter With The Churches', 

In the Octaber number of the Delineator,' 
this question of intense importance to Christen-
dom is interestingly discussed from the view-
point of prominent clergymen of different de-
nominations, including Protestants, Catholics, 
and Jews. Most, if not all, of these clergymen 
agree that there is something the matter with 
the churches, and some of them state what it is, 
and offer recommendations to cure the conditions 

Thu, November number of the WATCHMAN 
will take up this question from the view-point 
of Holy Scriptures, and consider the matter in 
the light of what God has placed upon record. 
The WATCHMAN articles will suggest the re-
medy which God has placed within the reach of 
all who are enquiring for truth and knowledge. 
Do not fail to secure a large number of this 
magazine for distribution among y our friends 
and neighbors. It will certainly • be a number 
affording great assistance to the age ut ho de-
votes' his time to the selling of periodicals, for 
with such a. subject made prominent in the 
magazine it-, liti))advertise the paper at ,once. 

This is a reading age, it stands our people in 
haxid ,to wort..mightily with the periodicals cop- 

"prese, truth-. There is, still, op po r tun is 
ty 	- do a -great -work, .and--the WATCHMAN 
will keep abreast of - the important movements 
which b,,ar relation to-God's 'prophetic word. 

Send in your orders at once. Special .rats 
toagents and clubs. Address Tint WATWMLS.N 

Xim44Nr114-TeinmimAiw. - 

TIDINGS 	 3 

Cumberland Canvassers 

You will all, no doubt, notice a marked drop 
off in the canvassing report for 'the past two 
weeks. 

This is, largely, on account of the schools 
having begun. There have six entered the 
schools. One has been taken to Georgia as State 
Agent, and several others are getting their fall 
work fixed up at home so they can leave things 
in good shape for the home folks during the win-
ter and then enter the field for a good winter 
cam paign. 

You will notice too that we have added 
some new names, which we trust will do good 
work for the "Raster. 

S. F. REEDE 

Notice 

The November number of Life an Health is 
not only attractive in appearance, but especially 
desirable in contents. It is filled from cover 
to cover with information of the most pratical 
nature,—information adapted to the needs of 
the Fall season. We ought to have 5000 people 
in our churches who will take at least '25 copies 
every month and sell them about their homes. 
Nothing would develop in more good. Twenty-
five to four hundred copies, one order, 4 cents 
per copy. Make all orders through the State 
Tract Societies. 

The Canvassing Work In Raleigh North Carolina 

Perhaps it will be of interest to some to 
know how the work is progressing in this part 
of the Lord's vineyard. I came here from our 
camp-meeting at Cleveland North Carolina and 
owing to the fact that our furniture was not 
shipped until after we arrived here, we lost 
some time getting located. Itut for the past 
five weeks the Lord has been demonstrating 
through my efforts that he is still with the can-
vassers, and if one make an honest effort to sell 
our books people will buy them even though 
crops are short. He says "the silver is mine 
and the gold is mine and the cattle upon the 
thousand-hills." 

:Notwithstanding the fact that crops are 
(Iktite,sh oil in tItis,vountry,,,,,4ari.. 	Vits& :11.*4*- 
weeks•I-haveaveraged160.00-wifith Vrtlft ttel'S 'Of 
Week,nndhave netbeen 'able to put in fuil time 
(canvassing) but one week. 4nd during that 
time- I have been - charged but $1.50 for 'meals 
and lodging, and not-one cent of that had to be 
paid In money. That is a new experience for 

ft istrne: neVEi'diii IfaV'ti-to pay' AY 
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Report of The Canvassing Work in The South EaSi" 

ern Union Conference During September 1909 
CON' AGTS' Ff RS' ORD' VAL' 	HPS' 	TOTAL Oar' 

( • a, 	10 1361 392 $915.45 $140.60 $1046.05 $588-70 
N C. 11 1044 520 839.25 68.70 907.95 258.90 
Cumb. 11 885 198 234.20 110.55 344.75 634.25 
F I a. 	5 315 204 241.75 32.65 274.40 5u.60 
S. C. 	5 	290 131 .135.00 	1.25 	136.25 125.25 

Total 42 3895 1445 2365.65 343.75  2709.40 1657.70 
We are glad to see some advancement made over, the 

previous month, yet I am sure that all of us have a burning 
desire to see greater things along this line, 

You will notice that the ,lifferent conferences are placed 
in numerical order with reference to the value of orders 
taken. 

Georgia seems to head the list; North Carolina, 
is close behind. Cumberland, in deliveries, ranks first: 

_Florida, for a time, behind; in orders now stands ahead of 
Cumberland. 

FIELD TIDINGS 
Representing the evangelical work of the 

Southeastern Union Conference of Seventh-Day Ad ventists 
comprising the 4  'umberland, North ( arolina, South Carolina 
Georgia and Florida conferences. 
Published Ili-Weekly by the Southeastern Union Conference 
Graysville, Tennessee . . 	Price 25 cents per year 

El.tered as second cla,s matter. at „he post-office at Graysville 
Tenn., Feb. it, Igoq, under act of Congress of NI arch 3, 1879 
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MUCH, bat never, before vv. 	the people so 

kind to Inc; Surely God holds the purse 
strings of the world, and the hearts of the people 
are in his hands. 

Brethren the signs of the times show us 
that the end is very very near. 	We can almost 
hear 	the angels ,singing our welcome home. 
May God help us to be faithful is my prayer. 

CANVASSING REPORT 

Southeastern Union Conference. 
For two weeks ending Oct. 16. 

Name, 	Book, 	firs., Ords., 	Value, 	Total, 

CUMBERLAND 

Del. 

W. E. LANIER. Fanie Fine CK 	12 	7 7.00 8.50 
R. A. Judy 13Ft, 	72 	16 16.00 41.50 16.00 
A. D. Day BFL 	35 	12 12.00 16.75 

Work among the Collored in Florida C. N. Uowdrey CK 	42 55.14 
J. W 	Purvis . K 	42 71.15 

Our meeting in Plant City, closed, last Sun-. Albert-Carlson Gt I 	8 	1 2.75 4.50 
day night September 26. 	We are .  glad to re- J. B. Rhyne CK 	20 	9 10.00 10.50 

port a good meeting. Mrs. S. E. Ragon 
C. A. York 

GC 	12 	4 
DR 	61 	5 

16.50 
13.25 

20.75 
15.65 

At 	this 	meeting four were added to- the GEORGIA 
church, three baptized,and in addition six adults J. H. Highsmith DR 	30 	6 18.50 19.50 25.50 

took their stand for the Sabbath. 	Fifteen were 
C. N. Bivens 
R. M. t arter 

DR 	9 	3 
DR 	39 	5 

6.25 
12.50 

7.50 
14.85 129.50 

added 	to the Sabbath-school 	last Sabbath I. Tait DR 	72 	9 19.75 29.25 87.00 
Brethren, pray for the work in Plant City. I. A. Sudduth DR 	56 	26 74.50 80.10 116.20 

A. U. Cochran DR 	56 	40 46.85 53.40 123.65 
At this writing I am in Orlando on my way G. D. Raff DR 	40 	40 225.00 

to Winter Park where we will hold our annua- R. 0. Terry DR 	57 	21 45.30 2.75 

camp-meeting. 	I trust that all are planning to W. F. Boles 
S. T. M alkcr 

DR 	100 	4 
iVI isc 	21 	6 

11.00 
14.00 

160.00 

attend. 	All who wish tents please.address meat. J. A. Kimmel Misc 	110 	19 53.75 67.45 78.10 
WinterPark. 	I I) purchasing your ticket with Papers 25.75 

which to come to the meeting, let each one re_ NORTH CAROLINA 

quest the agent to give him a receipt for the 
W. H. George 
W. E. Lanier 

GC 	77 	62 
DR 	89 	61 

176.25 
111.75 

1$1.30 
117.25 

5.05 
9.50 

money paid, as the reduction 	rate may not J. W. Moore DR 	85 	33 60.75 65.00 4.25 
come on the regular certificate plan. T. T. Stepp 1)R 	50 	13 35.75 39.05 3.30 

Let us all come with consecrated hearts, 
M. L. Branch 
G. L. Kerley 

I)R 	52 	5 
DR 	43 	20 

8.75 
54.00 

13.75 
57.00 

5.00 
3.00 

leaving all differences at home and buried so G. W. Wells 	. BFL 	3 	8 4.75  4.75 4.75 
they will not arise when you return. 	Be pre- H. D, Harkins CK 	24 	30 30.00 30.00 

H. B. Hahn CK 	5 .75 2.75 
pared to receive showers of blessings. J. P. Allran CK 	41 -,c, 	'- 5.25 41.25 

We are promised good help 	this year. 	We Mrs. J. W, Moore L t{ 	40 c 4:70 ,, 	5.70 5.70 

are planning to run a dinning tent again this Mrs. C. Miller LH 	90 	', ..,„ 32.50 41.75 41.75 
SOUTH CAROLINA 

year and will serve meals m the European plan. 0. B. Case DR 	81 130.50 
We hope some one will come prepared to take I. R. Harden IiFL 	20 	1 2.75 2.75 11.00 
charge of the cooking. 	Let some of our breth- J. B. Rise 

H. B. Gallion 

	

DR 	81 	16 

	

-DR 	52 	6 
26.50 
12.50 

28.50 
15.50 

4.50 
65.50 

ren that will sacrifice the time come early before 
the camp-meeting to assist in pitching the tents. 

Rose Lull BFL 	46 	12 

Summary 

13.00 26.00 9.50 

Remember the time of the meeting is Nov- South Carolina Total 	280 	35 54.75 72.75 221.00 
ember 4-14. North Carolina Total 	600 	232 520.20 561.55 126.30 

J. W. MA).-1-xs, Cumberland:- Total 	304 	54 77.50 128.15 142.79 
Winter Park, Fla. Georgia Total 	590 	179 3.)2.40 27-2.05 967.70 



SUPPLEMENT 
Florida Items 

Elder Stephenson, on his way from visiting 
the several churches in South Florida, made a 
pleasant call at the office, on his way to his new 
field of labor, where he has been called to offici-
ate as president of the Georgia Conference. We 
feel a loss in giving up Elder Stephenson who 
has served his Conference as a faithful laborer 
for several years, but our loss is others gain. 
The earth is one great field and when the great 
work is finished the faithful laborers will be gath-
ered home where the pleasant associatinos form-
ed will not be broken by partings. 

The Sabbath-school Department made its 
largest offering to in:ssions, this last quarter, it 
yet has made, $265.14. The steady growth of 
offerings in this department is commendable, 
but if we have all listened to the calls made at 
the General Conference through the columns of 
the Bulletin, we certainly must realize as never 
before the need of consecrating ourselves and all 
to the furtherance of the Third Angel's Message. 
Let every Sabbath-School set its goal higher 
and by persevering efforts attain unto it. 

Brethren, are you helping any with the 
fund to equip the school at Fort Ogden? It is 
only two months now until the school year is 
to begin, and we must have the means with 
which to put the school in proper shape for the 
year. If you cannot give much, give a little. 
Send your contribution to Sister Stringer. 

Brother Whitford writes encouragingly of 
the work at Daytona. The new Sabbath keepers 
are growing, and the new church is rejoicing. 
One has taken a firm stand for the truth recently. 

Brother W. H. Branson, assisted by Brother 
Carroll, who is canvassing in the neighborhood, 
has begun a tentmecting at Livingston. 

Elder E. W. Webster and wife have been for-
ced to give up their work in Tampa on account 
of Sister Webster's ill health. They have come 
to the sanitarium, where Sister Webster will 
remain fora time under treatment, and Elder 
Webster will join the tent company at Living-
ston for the time being. 

We are rejoiced to be able to report that 
Elder L. T. Crisler has so far recoverd as to be 
able to engage again in the work. He and, his 
wife take up the work in Tampa t or the present 
following up the interest left by Elder, Webster. 

Elder and Mrs. George I. Butler were recent 
visitors to the sanitarium. They. were much 
pleased with the institution. Their visit was 
muc,h, appreciated by tbe,, Sanitarium family,. 
who were all sorry that it terminated so soon. 

There are now eight patients at.  the sard-,-, 
f rtum It was thought that the patron4ge.'1. 
Would run very loW during the,,sumtrier, months., 
bald thiS we are agreeably disappointed. 
Present prospects indicate that the institution 
will enjoy..a &tad 'patronage all • summer • Pr. 
M. M. Martinson, formerly Medical _Superinten7  
dent of the GraYsYillo sanitarium, has arrived 
to take the place made-. vacant by , ,the ' removal 

.-tif Dr. Sickler. The dotter has alreatlypreform- 

ed one very serious operation, and the patient 
is recovering rapidly. 

* 

FLORIDA CONVENTIONS 
Sabbath School and Young People's 

Let all our Sabbath-Schools and Young 
People's Societies rally to the conventions soon 
to be held. Especially would we be pleased to 
see our isolated members present. All those 
planning to attend will please send in their 
names, so that arrangements may be made for 
the entertainmet of all. • 

The dates for these meetings are as.  follows 
Bartow, July 17-18; Tampa, July 24-25; 

Gainesville, July 31-August 1. 
There will be a service of welcome to pro-

ceed these dates, Sabbath evening at 7 :30. 
Let us pray much for these gatherings as 

well as plan for a good representation from 
each school. 	Mrs. R. G. STRINGER. 

* 
The Colored Camp-meeting in Florida 

The colored people of the Florida Confer-
ence will hold their camp-meeting at Winter 
Park, five miles north of Orlando, Fla. Let all 
plan to attend this meeting, as ,ve hope it will 
the best meeting we ever had in Florida. The 
date of this meeting is November 4-14. 

.7. W. MANxs. 
* * * 

Work with the Colored People in Forida 
Since my return from the General Confer-

ence my time has been given to visiting our 
churches and companies, and I am glad to re-
port progress. 

After spending a few days with our little 
company of believers in Fernandina, where I 
held my last tent meeting, I was thankful to 
leave them ?ll of good courage. 

Here at Jacksonville, I held meetings for 
eight nights and many were interested. Two 
men took their stand to keep the command-
ments of God. I am glad to see our Jacksonville 
church growing, and trust to see with their own 
meeting house soon. 

At Hawthorn there are some who are inter-
ested and desirous to know the truth. We hope 
to do something for these people soon. 

Oakland; Here are two families.of beleive-
ers. While they are keeping the Sabbath, yet 
they have no Sabbath-schoot but T hope to or-
ganize a school here before our next camp-meet-
ing, 

Orlando; This is the oldest of our churches 
In the-Conference, and all seem ,  to-be of 'geod, 
courage. Because of the heavy rains we did 
rog have "the, planned loft. , n2A)041304.,144..4.,,ht37,  
,?fete ip.U.01,,,gu0a:SVM401370,  ,„„ 

of. Humility was eelOrazt0 
with each of the organized churches visited. 
We enjoyed much of the Spirit of 'the Lord in 
ail these-  meetings: I ,,ask the readers of this 
paper to pray for the colored work in Florida. 
In my next I hope to tell of progress made by 
other Ichiirehes. 	 • 

Manifi 

." 	.`• 	. 
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